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~tila Graliiliti:'' 
Still ·Svlendid at 82 . .. 

I , - Associated Press 

Martha Grahaln accepts Medal of Freedom from the President. 
t . . . . . ' , ' , 

By Anne Marte Welsh 
', ~pecial 10 The WashinSton Siar 

Betty· :Ford laughed only once last 
night while her husband presented mod
ern dance pioneer Martha Graham witli 
the Medal of Freedom during a White 
House dinner. . 

Solemnly extoliing Graham as a "bril
liant star and a national treasure," 
President Ford praised her genius "in 
counselling and inspiring so many young . 
people including MiSs Betty Bloomer of 
Grand Rapids, Mich." 

· · Small and frail and still splendid at 82, 
Graham ·.took over 

1
the eyening from 

there.. ''This overwhelm mg moment 
makes it difficult even for one with my 
grandmo1her'~ gift . of Irish. ~alk," ~he 

·said andi theh bega1,1 the first of thre~ 
speecheslofthanks and reminiscence. 

. With the same mystical logic of her 
published notebooks, she told the Fords, 
Chief Justice Burger, Kennedy Center 
chairman Roger Stevens, National 
'Endowment for the Arts chairman Nancy 
Hanks, and a hun..dred other dancers, art- -
ists and patrons :of the arts that "~s ~n
stant may be all we have. Why not eat it? 
Taste it in your !x><f y?" · 

1WICE SHE QUOTED a tavorite Chi
nese saying: "They had no poets, and so 
they died." And twice she explicated the 
parable: "With no one to dance their 
imagination and .thei.t' dream8 and their 

\. 

faith, a nation can ,disappear from the 
memory of man." . 

But Graham, a commanding presence 
as she stood by the East Room stage 
where she, had performed "Frontier" for . 
President Roosevelt, moved through a 
seamless verbal dance frpm philosophy 
to wit to the mystical and back ;igain. 

Introducing one of her company i;olo
ists for a performance of "Lamentation," ·., 
she said, "Janet Eilber is also from 
Michigan - although that's not why I 
chose.her for tonight. She'll be wearing a 
tube of jersey that they used to call my 
long winter underwear. It is a symbol of 
the skin, our first garment and our last, a 
shining thing that Virginia Woolfe called 
'a semi-transoarent envelooe. ,.,. 

She told of training Rudolf Nureyev 
in the modern idiom: "I-never had 
enough time to rehearse him properly; he 
was enjoying and not enjoying tangos 
somewhere." And she made him her best 
example of the dancer's craft. "He lands 
dead on tafget, perfectly. He doesn't run 
to the wall, he is the wall." 

AND SHE tmCAME cryptic again: 
"The spindle of life rests on the knees of 
necessity with fate cutting it-into·a divine 
shape that is life." 

Graham moved to a chair stage right 
to watch performances of the dances 

· which were signatures of her. youth. She 
'·· . SeeGRAHAM,C~2 

- .· 
' 

. PSsst, :bid Y oU Hear AbOut PoJr ·no16t~s Del Plata,? 
- • .f .... t~ ~ ·.;~ -~ . '! -

Officer Betty Lou Flint expels a 
soft whistle as her fellow Arlington 
homicide officers pour into the Single 
Towers laundry room. · : 

She looks up from the battered, dis
figµred body of .the woman on 'the 
floor. "A real roughie, chief," she 
says. "Wonder what hit her," she 
adds, glancing around the gloomily 
lit room. ' 

_'R~{easy, o~ ~~ar.v. o~es .• I~s. been a11 e~citing week but 
Arlington's fme"!lt .have this Smgles Towers caper under 
control and are akeady ori the way to getting their man. 
Or are they? Who made those dainty little blood-stained 
footprints on the laundry room floor? Where are the 
owners of that decadent underwear? And why is that 

· woman staring at the wall of her 18th floor ap,artment like 
amadcat? 

very hard at her English. \"ou know, 
the Cuban people· have.had such a 
hard time since that Castro ~ . . " 

"She ever do your .bait?'" Now 
Fang was qoing the questioning, star
ing directly into her eyes. ~b.e lower
ed them coyly, wishing she had her 
new lashes on. · 

"No, offic;:~~·!' Este~le _said, trying 

Digitized from Box 11 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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FORD-MARTHA GRAHAM 
BY FRANC ES LEWINE 

WASHI NGTON CAP) -- IT WAS MARTHA GRAHAM NIGHT AT THE WHITE HOUSE AS 
THE 82-YEAR OLD MOTHER OF MODERN DANCE RECEIVED THE NATION'S HIGHEST 

CIVILIAN HONOR, THE MEDAL OF FREEDOM FROM PRESIDENT FORD. 
SALUTING HER AS ••A SUPERSTAR'' OF THE DANCE WORLD, FORD GAVE MISS 

GRAHAM THE BLUE AND WHITE SASH THAT GOES WITH THE MEDAL AND BESTOWED 
TWO KISSES ON THE FA MOUS DANCER AS WELL. 

CALLING IT ''AN OVERWHELMING NIGHT,'' · MISS GRAHAM RECEIVED A 
STANDING OVATION IN THE STATE DINING ROOM FROM MORE THAN 100 GUESTS, 
INCLUDING ARTISTS, PERFORMERS AND PATRONS OF THE ARTS. 

FORD, WHO HELD A NEWS CONFERENCE EARLIER THURSDAY EVENING, HONO RED A 
WOMAN WHO ONCE TAUGHT HIS WIFE, BETTY, TO DANCE. 

THE PRESIDENT MADE THE OCCASION A DUAL SALUTE FOR THE ARTS BY 
ANNOUNCING HE WOULD SEEK $50 MILLION OVER THE NEXT THREE YEARS, FOR 
THE CULTURAL CHALLENGE GRANT PROGRAM THAT CONGRESS AUTHORIZED TO BOOST 

FUNDS FOR THE ARTS. IT PROVIDES $1 IN FEDERAL FUNDS FOR EVERY $3 ART 
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS CAN RAISE FROM PRIVATE SOURCES. 

MISS GRAHAM STARRED BOTH IN RECEIVING THE MEDAL AND DURING AN 
AFTER-DINNER PERFORMANCE IN WHICH SHE INTRODUCED AND NARRATED WHILE 
THE PRI NCIPAL DANCER OF HER COMPANY, JANET EILBER, PERFORMED TWO 
SOLOS. 
''IT'S DIFFICULT TO SPEAK WHEN I'D MUCH RATHER DANCE,'' MISS GRA HAM 

REMARKED WISTFULLY. AND SHE NOTED ''THERE'S NO USE SAYI NG AGE IS 
LOVELY. IT ISN'T. IT'S A BORE.'' 

10-15-76 10:31EDT 
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For immediate release 
Friday, October 8, 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
President Ford will present the Medal of Freedom to modern dance 
pioneer Martha Graham October 14. The Medal of Freedom is the 
highest civilian award the President can bestow. The presentation 
follow an 7:30 p.m. black tie dinner hosted by the President and 
Mrs. Ford in Miss Graham's honor. 

After the presentation, Janet Eilber, principal dancer with the 
Martha Graham Dance Comp::iny, will p·erform two solos, "Lamentation" 
and "Frontier." Both were choreographed by Miss Graham. 

Mrs. Ford has chosen the first performi~g arts theme to be used in 
the decorations. Sculptures of primarily American dancers, both 
classical and modern, will highlight the table decorations. The 
sculptures, most of them bronzes, will be placed on mirrors and 
surrounded by fl~wers. American flowers, including anemones, 
ranunculus, lilies and gardenias, will compliment the Scalam.andre 
red silk tablecloths. Garlands of greens and flowers will be 
hung on the mantels in the State Dining Room. White mums wi.~l 
decorate the bases of the ficus trees on the State Floor. 

The round tables will be set with Johnson china, the Morgantown 
crystal and-the Monroe vermeil flatwear. 

Joan Peck, New York City designer and contributing editor of House 
and Garden, will coordinate the decorations. The sculptures are on 
loan from the collection of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pischl and the New 
York Public Library. 

The menu: Filet of Pomp::ino Meuniere, Roast Saddle of Lamb, Currant 
Sauce, Rice Pilaff, Eggplant Parmesan, Spinach Salad, Brie Cheese, 
Hazelnut Ice Cream Bombe, Petits Fours, Demitasse. 

Wines: Wente Brothe::cs Sauvignon Blanc; Louis Martini Mountain 
Zinfandel; Schramsberg Blanc de Blancs. 

# # # 
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An 'OVenvhelming 
' . 

~Moment" for GtaliCtrflr . '. :.. 
~ ' 
, By Donnie Radcltflc J14olly Parnisl, .. trend-setting· .depart' 
lot ment .stores and the cosmetic i11~· 
"' And Nina S Hyde · / : , · • \.. ·dustry. Then there were actors and .. 
,. Proclaimin_g her "a brilliant star,. ··actresses of a certain age such as 

nd a national treasure," President Claudette Colbert, Douglas Fairbanks 
ord last nii,!ht bestowed upon 82- Jr. and Kitty Carlisle .. For the .most 

~ear-old , Martha Graham, pioni;er Df part they seemed to know each other 
~odern dance, the nation's highest ' since many were from New York and 
kivilian award, the· Medal of Freedom. several serve· on the . poard of the 
.. It was, said the petite o~togenarian, Martha Graham .Center ' of Contem-

porary Dance. :· - ' · ·.· i\Vho' was once Betty F.ord's teacher, 
iiilfan overwhelming moment." · During dinner, the President seemed. 
: The moment; in · fact, · came at the very confident and cheerful, as one ' 
close of a \ black-tie dinner in her guest later put it, but did not bring up 

!itionor at the White House to which the subject of his televised press con-
~ore · than 190 patrons of the arts, ference... : · 
;ierformers, ·artists and other cultural During the presentation later, how-

ctivists had been invited to pay · ever, he apologized for being "a little 
...tribute to the woman ·who began to late," adding ·that he had just come 
:Jnake her mark in niodern dance 60 from a "friendly engagement ·with 
t:ears ago:' • · ·. some of my ,friends in the :rlress." 
,. It was the fourth such medal pre- At his table was jazz musician Dizzy 
'ented by Ford during his pre~idency: Gillespie who professed to have no po-
r..t\nd it was the first in dance among litical interests though he expects to 
'!the 138 awarded since the medal was 
1'i: vote fcir Ford. He was ·lobbying, how-.;¢irst instituted under President ·Tru-
~an in 1945. ever, for the Presiden.~ to push for 

U.S. acceptance of the Berne Treaty 
"' The party w:is almost a half hour in which an artist would have copyright 

ate in starting because the President to his works for his life and 50 years 
had appeared on natiom1l television beyond. (Currently, the copyright -ex-
in a live press conference that started tends for 27 years,' aithough it is re· 
at 7:30. It was the same time that newablc for a second 27 ). 
most of the guests were arriving at 
the White House, although few of 
them had any idea that the press con
ference \t'as in progress next door at 
the Executive Office Building. 

Word, however, had apparently 
been sent to Graham to delay her 
arrival by 15 minutes. When she did 
turn up at the North Portico by 
limousine, it was Mrs. Ford who 

· greeted her. After a welcoming kiss, 
.. Mrs: .Ford. ushered Graham into the. 

mansion and upstairs where they 
awaited the President. Downstairs in 
t11e East Room were the other guests, 
;n coterie untypical as White House 
~inners go. Except for a few govern-

. "fllent officials, the guests were repre
,. cntative primarily of fashion (de
~ i~ners Halston, Calvin Klein and 

Another · taolemate of the President 
was artist Jainie Wyeth, who said he 
was "undecided" in his presidential 
pi·eference. The cultural challenge grant 
program for which Ford announced he . 
was seeking full _funding, may have 
been politically motivated, according t6 
Wyeth. "In fact, it's great if it's politi
cal." But, Wyeth continued. ,"That's an 
indication of the arts being taken seri
ously. Until a few years ago, the arts 
were considered recreation." 

Wyeth has recently been t(\uring the 
country on behalf of the ·National 
Council for the A.rts. He said . !1e 
found that "the constituency . for the 
arts is often bigger thah that for 
politics." 

Ford invited Graham to intr~duce 

President Ford p; 

the solo performance of Janet Eilbcr, 
principal dancer with the Martha 
Graham Dance Company. Graham 
told the guests seated iri the East 
Room ttlat . she had danced once, and 
her company twice, in that very room. 
"I recall that chandelier seemed very 
near," she said. "I had to go sideways 
for fear that I would kick it." 
/ In presenting the medal with its 

blue and white sash fo Grahan1, Forn 
said she was an example of "what hap
pens i( personal genius is allowed to 
flourish under the American system." 
He .called her a-"truly great Americ;ui" 
and "an inspiration to young people
inclUding Miss Betty Bloomer of Grand 
Ra:pids, Mich." Betty Bloomer is now 
Betty F'ord. · ' 

Though both Fords received swine 
flu inoculations y.esterday, they did 

Jl'lo!~ 
1'I r • 

--~· ~ · 
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Guests at Last Night:S 1White Ho 
,,., 
" The following were gucsls ot lust. 
'fiight '.~ di.nncr, given b11 President unrl 
f!l-rs. F'ord in honor of Martha Graham. "' . "<':hicf Justice Warren E. Burger and Mrs. Burger. 
'Secretarv of Healfh, Education ana Welfare David 
,._ Mathews and 'v\rs. Mathews 
~amn T. LYM, !Ii rec tor, Office of M•~fgtment and 
. Budget, and Mrs. Lvnn. 
~en. Claiborne Pell (D·R. l. l and Mrs. Pell. 
!'Rep. John Brademas (D-t nd) · • 
"W<rs. Albert H. Quie, wife of Rep. Qule ( R-Minn. l. 
•:tames M. Cannon, assistant to !he P resident for 
{' domestic affairs, and Mrs. Cannon. , 
.... ancy Hanks, chairman, National Endowment for 

f the Arts. 
-lR.oger L. Stevens, c hairman, J ohn F. Kennedy 
,,. Center for the Performing Arts, and Mrs. Stevens. 
!Michael W. Straight, deputy chairman, National 
• , Endowment tor lh• Arts. and' Mrs. Straigh1. 
~rs. Clive Sarnes, writer v 
.-.Byron Bell, guest of Agn~s de Miiie. 
,Ptolty Ber9en, actress and member of the board, 

Martha Graham Center or Contemporary Dance. 
Marv Ellen Briggs, guest of ReP. Brademas. 
Ethel Butler, instructor, Ethel Butler Dance Studio, l 

Bethesda. J 
Claudette Colbert, guest of Peter Roger!. 
Jo~n Kaplan Davidson, former chalnnan; Arh 

Council of New York. 
M'artna Hill Davies, Juiltlard .School ·of Music, New 

York Citv. · 
W~lltr OeJp!l~ld, Vi <O PM•l~Dnl, PAtno, W#bb••· 
M~:.ck~~ll~r C'g~/!fie11~~., ..;;i:~be~or~f Clfi{e' board, 

· Martha Graham Center of Contemporary Dance, 
New York CllY. 

Agnes de Mille, choreographer, tlew York Clly. 
Kirk Douglas, actor, and Mrs. Douglas, Beverly 

Hiiis, Cal if. 
Doris Duke, Somerville. N.J. 
Mrs. Charles Eames, designer of flirniture, toys, 

architecturP. 
Douglas Fairbanks J r. , actor, New York City, 
John B. Falrc.iild, New Yori< Citv. publisher, ond 

Mrs. Fairchild. 
O'Neil Ford,. nl"rhitert. San A.,to,..'o, Texas. 
Grav Foy, painter, New York Cltv. 

Halston Frowic~. designer, member of the l>Oerd, 
R. Buckmln.5ter Fvller, inven1or, arc11i lcc1u1 ~. 1.;.1-

Martha, Graham Center of Contemporary 1)Jncc. 
gineer, author, and Mrs. Fuller, Phi lildC'IPhia, 

~g~Aai~i.n .9cJ'1i~~r1 ~ill~;~n"mu~{f,~~~ ~~t~\~·~ooo. 
N.Y .. 

Milton Goldman. h•ad of the theater departmc•" a• 
International Creative Mana!cment , member of 
r.'!~v r;t"i~ce~~~~~ v~~f~!WY. i11•~r or mtN""~ 

Joel Grev, actor, and Mrs. Grev, New Yark City. 
Mrs. Moss Hart, actrhs Kiity Carllste. cha;r'l'an, 

Arts Cetincll of New Yar1<., New York Cllv. 
Susan Hendl, guest of Edward Ville lla. 
Warren Hoge, guest al Polly Bergen. • 
James Earl Jonet, aC:tor, New ._ York. City, 

ft~~r~enkXu~~~~r, ~:~d~~{.K '~6ri'1e Parnls Co., 
guest of Mallie Parnis LivJngslon. 

Calvin Klein, fash;on designer, New York Cifv_ 

'.Z1~t~a'_U. ~t~~I~~~~'.· cra~ti~r1Ft~~nf~e A~!~~f ngfol\ 
Post. Ind ·Mrs. Kreigsman. Chtvv Chase . 

Leonerd L•Vder, preslden1, Estes l:o<ill.er, Inc., and 
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John Warner, chairman of the Bi
centennial Com~ission, arrived in 
Vienna yesterday and~ ·chec'ked :. into 
the Imperial Hotel. That would n-Ot 
ordinarily be news, but . ~or the fact 
that Elizabeth Taylor is ~making a 
movie. 

That would not orqinarily be news, 
except that the movie, "A Little Night 
Music," is being shot in Vienna. 

However, Taylor is . also staying at 
t he Imperial Hotel, so maybe it is 
news, after all. 

In any case, the Austrian press is 
reporting that Warner and Taylor may 
soon marry. He could not be reache-d 
and was unavailable for comment yes
terday.- Ta}'lor's secretary declined to 
either · confirm or deny such rumors, 
but promised a press statement within 
a couple of days. 

The voice sounds familiar when the 
robot answers the phone· at the home 
ilf the Sabin Robbins with the auto
matic answering recorder plugged in 
during the family's absence. Could it 
really be David Brinkley, whose wry
dry delivery matches his observations 
on NBC television news? Yes, that is 
David delivering the announcement: 
"This is the Robbins · residence. We 
are busy at the moment straightening 
up the house a little bit " But 
David doesn't say "Goodnight." Brink
ley and Robbins, head of the Friends 
of the National Zoo. are good friends, 
and a practical-joke gift became a 
tape that wasn't erased. 

Marian Anderson will come out of 
retirement Oct. '24, to read if not to 
sing, when she joins Antal Dorati and 

the National Symphony Orchestra in know how to preach. Our preacher 
a "performance ·of Aaron - Copland's could lift the roof off the church," the 
"Lincoln Portrait" at the United Na- . 55-year.-old author recalled from the 
tions. The 74-year-old contralto wm~ldfro rch. - .. · . 
speak the words to music in a pro- . --- . , · 
gram in honor of United Nations Day. The e~tertamment couldn t be mor: 
· appropriate when Martha Graham is 

Alex Haley,_ w h o s e best-seller 
"Roots" traces his family -back to his · 
ancestral village in Africa, went back 
to his hometown of Henning, Tenn., 
this week to appear in a USIA film. · 

He sat on the. front porch where his 
grandmother first told him stories of 
his family's African roots and looked 
sadly on the decline of his small 
hometown and others like it. 

"We used to sit out in that (church) 
yard and feel sorry for those white 
people b~cause they didn't know how 
to sing and their preachers didn't 

honored at a White House dinner next 
Thursaay after receiving the Medal of 
Freedom. The performer, Janet- Eii
ber, will be-from the Martha Graham 
Troupe, appearing in "Lamentation" 
and "Frontier." And, of course, at 
least one former pupil, First "Lady 
Eetty Ford, will be in the audience to 
honor the pioneer mistress of modern 
dance. · · 

Among the 90 guests will be pianist 
Van Cliburn, actor Kirk Douglas and 
photographer· Barbara Morgan, who 
has caught the beauty of dance in 
stunning photos. 

It was a sell-out in Washington last 
April, so- the French Theater Club will 
be tak_ing its "Tartuffe" on the road to 
·New York City this weekend. The cast 
includes Henri Pierre, chief correspon
dent of Le Monde in Washington, 'who 
drops his byline to play the title role 
in the Moliere comedy. Also appear
ing_ prominently are three professors 
of French from area colleges: Jean· 
Max Guieu, of Geor.getown Univer· 
sity; Micheline .Barrabini, of the Uni
versity of Maryland, and Jean-Fran
cois Thibaut, of George Washington 
University. 

The club, founded in 1967 by Barra
bini, also· has· been invited to make a 
Charlottesville appearance Nov. 7. 
The New York invitation came from 
the Alliance Francaise and the French 
Institute there. 

- Jean M. White David Brinkley 
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America's grande dame of modern 

· dance (and, incidentally; Betty Ford's 
former teacher), M.artha Graham, will 
receive the coveted Medal of Freedom 
from President Ford' at a black tic 

· dinner in her honor Oct. · 14 at the 
White House. · 

In other First F.amily news. l\frs. 
Ford, according to universily officials, 
will r~ceive no special treatment Sat
urday when she attends the Colorado
N ebraska football game in Boulder. 
Mike Moi;-an, CU director of sports in
formation said the First Lady would 
occupy a seat on the five-yard line be-
hind the Nebraska bench. · ---...1 
Jacq~line Kennedy OnaSsi.s, who's 

raised the ire of many a cameraman 
by refusing to be photographed, 
gasped in compassion for a photogra
pher who was caught in a rev~lving 
door in New York pn ,Tuesday night. 

The former First Lady, who now 
works for Viking Press, was escorted 
by her boss, Viking. President Thomas 
II. Guinzburi, Tuesday night to a ben
efit showing of the film "A l\latter -of 
Time." 

Sevei·al entertainers ha\·c been 
added to the program of the Demo
cratic National Committee's gala fund-

Personalities· . · · · · . · , . ·, ·._ 
ra1smg concert Fri'day night at Con
stitution Hall. 

Joining Leonard Bernstein, Rosa· 
lynn Carter and others will be com
poser Cy Coleman, who wrote the 
scores to the Broadway shows "Sweet 
Charity" and "Wildcat"; .Lyricist> 
Adolph Green and Betty Comden, who 
collaborated with Leonard Bernstein 
on the Broadway shows "Wonderful 
Town" and "On the Town"; and Paul 
Russell and Lydia Abarca, leading 
stars of the Dance Theater of Harlem. 

Waylon Jennings, nominated in 
five categories for Country :Music As
sociation awards, has withdrawn irom 
the competition and the Oct. 11 na
tionally televised sho\v citing "deep 
personal reasons." . · 

CMA· officials cancelled Jennings' 
performances, including a duet with 
his wife, Jessi Colter, but said · it was 
too late to withdrnw from the ballot
ing. 

A .Jennings and his 'manager were not 
aYailable for comment, but l\lusic 
Row sources cited .Jennings; long· 
standing criticism of CMA's balloting. 

La~t year, Jennings threatened not 
to attend the awards show. although 
he finally put on a tuxedo and re
luctantly accepted the male \•oc-alist 
award. 

He saiCI at the time he lhouf!hl the 
awards reflected no merit and were 
nothing but a popularity cont~st. He 
also charged that record companies 
voted. in blocs for their own artists, 
thus .figging the contest. 

Actor James Caan and his wife, 
Sheila showed off their one·month-old 
son, Scott Andrew, to pnot'ographers 
recently ... Two previously. unknown 
Picasso prints. both called \'La 
Femme Qu1 Pleure" (The Weeping 

· Woman) and each dated July 4, 1937. 
were bought anonymously yesterday 
fbr 61,000 pounds at a London auction 
... Psychic Jeane Dix.on is now giving 
predictions ove1· the phone in New 
York for the price of a local call ... 
Osborne Elliott, editor-in-chief of 
Newsweek magazine, became' a New 
York City deputy mayor for eC'onomic 
development yesterday at a salary o! 
$1 a year . .. . The will o( Eugene 
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Klyce of St. Pe.tersburg, Fla., mysti
fied Little Rock municipal officials by 
bequesting $600 of his .estate~to the 
city to provide chinning bars for its 
parks. 1'he city accepted the money. 

F.Iizabcth ltay is busy in Chicago 
preparing for her opening next week 
in '"Will ·Succe:;s Spoil Rock Bunter" 
Ray, 33, who brought on the downfall 
of former U.S. Rep. Wayne 'Hays, says 
her part is very similar to her real 
personality and that sometimes the di
rector doesn't know when she's acting. 

Entertainer Jerry Lee Lewis has 
been charged with shooting a firearm 
inside the city of Collierville, Tenn., 
in connection with an incident last 
week in which a musician in his band 
was wounded. The misdeameanor 
charge carries a fine of $1 to $50. 

Attorneys for Caesar's Palace in 
Las Vegas have won the right ~o ques
tion a magazine writer about allega
tions that singer Eddie Fisher was un
der treatment for addiction· to amphe
tamine pills. 1''isher is suing the casino 
for canceling an appearance he had 
sc-11cduled .there. The allegation aµ· 
peared in an article in the August, 
1975, issue of People magazine. 

- Hollie I. lr'Pst 
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WASlUNGiON cUPI) PRESIDENT FORD PRES HE WILL SEEK A $50 MILLION ! 

TO DANCER MARTHA GRAHAM THURti1i:XLA~A~ti~GE GRANT PROGRAM OF THE 
THREE-YEAR GRANT FOR THE cu I 

NATIONAL ENOOWMENT FOR THE fr~S~AISE THE LEVEL AND BROADEN THE BAS~ 
FO~D SAID THE PROGRAM 'f(J HE ARTS FRO!tl NON-FEDERAL SOURCES. 

OF ONGOING FINANCIAL SUPPO~T ~~ ~2-YEAR-OLD DANCER WAS INSPIRED BY 
THE PRESIDENTIAL AWARD ~EMBER OF THE MARTHA GRAHAM TROUPE. 

BETTY FORD, wHO ONCE ~Aiir:~t $ l 2 MILL !ON FOR THE PROGRAM IN [I~~~ 
FORD SAID HE ~ULD ~ ~ISCAL 1978 AND $20 MILLION FOR FISCA • 

1977; $18MILLION FO l"\r' MA""'"' 
II UAe!- T'\'C',..., A .... ~.,..., .. ~"W' ..... !'!" 
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FORD-MARTHA GRAHAM 
BY FRANCES LEWINE 

WASHINGTON CAP> -- IT WAS MARTHA GRAHAM NIGHT AT THE WHITE HOUSE AS 
THE 82-YEAR OLD MOTHER OF MODERN DANCE RECEIVED THE NATIO~S HIGHEST 

CIVILIAN HONOR, THE MEDAL OF FREEDOM FROM PRESIDENT FORD. . 
SALUTING HER AS ''A SUPERSTAR'' OF THE DANCE WORLD, FORD GAVE MISS 

GRAHAM THE BLUE AND WHITE SASH THAT GOES WITH THE MEDAL AND BESTOWED 
TWO KISSES ON THE FAMOUS DANCER AS WELL. 

CALLING IT ''AN OVERWHELMING NIGHT,'' MISS GRAHAM RECEIVED A 
STANDING OVATION IN THE STATE DINING ROOM FROM MORE THAN 100 GUESTS, 
INCLUDING ARTISTS, PERFORMERS AND PATRONS OF THE ARTS. 

FORD, WHO HELD A NEWS CONFERENCE EARLIER THURSDAY EVENING, HONORED A 
WOMAN WHO ONCE TAUGHT HIS WIFE, BETTY, TO DANCE. 

THE PRESIDENT MADE THE OCCASION A DUAL SALUTE FOR THE ARTS BY 
ANNOUNCING HE WOULD SEEK $50 MILLION OVER THE NEXT THREE YEARS, FOR 
THE CULTURAL CHALLENGE GRANT PROGRAM THAT CONGRESS AUTHORIZED TO BOOST 

FUNDS FOR THE ARTS. IT PROVIDES $1 IN FEDERAL FUNDS FOR EVERY $3 ART 
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS CAN RAISE FROM PRIVATE SOURCES. 

MISS GRAHAM STARRED BOTH IN RECEIVING THE MEDAL AND DURING AN 
AFTER-DINNER PERFORMANCE IN WHICH SHE INTRODUCED AND NARRATED WHILE 
THE PRINCIPAL DANCER OF HER COMPANY, JANET EILBER, PERFORMED TWO 
SOLOS. 
''IT'S DIFFICULT TO SPEAK WHEN I'D MUCH RATHER DANCE,'' MISS GRAHAM 

REMARKED WISTFULLY. AND SHE NOTED ''THERE'S NO USE SAYING AGE IS 
LOVELY. IT ISN'T. IT'S A BORE.'' 

10-15-76 10:31EDT 
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M a~t~a Graham Hailed b;, N_ at_ion;J 
· ~,ve r edom .Medal by1.Ford : ~· · s\~v , ... · . 

. \. \ • y ANNA KlSSE GO F b~I . 
\\) Spec!H to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, Oct.14 - ·Ma a 
Graham; whose'· 50-year 'pioneering ·ca- ·, 
re~r _as a dancer' and c.horeographer has ' · 

., made her-the forem·ost figure in Ameri
can ·. m<iderri dance:·•received . the na
tion's highest civilian award frotn 

, President Ford tonight. 
Mr. Eord pre.\)ented Miss Graham with 

the Medal of. Freedom at a dinner in 
her !honor at the White Hous.e. The 82-
year-old iconoclastic artist ,became the 
first dancer to receive the award. 

Miss Gr.aham said she interpreted the 
honor as ''not .a recognition of me but 
of a new attitude toward the arts and ·· 
dance," noting that dance had had an 
uphill struggle in acquiring acceptance · 
in the United Scates .. 

"It was because we were once a new . 
· country and dance was not an intrinsic .. 

part of our inheritance," she said. "It · 
had been imported from Europe. But · 
today, there are more wonderful danc
ers in this country -and in the world 
than there have ever been. There is 
a terrific interest in the dance. It is · 
even a dedication, more than an inter-

Jack Ml\ch~ll 

Martha G.raham 

est." . 1 Ford's prepared statemenit said that he 
. Two Early Revivals Offered was asking Congress for $50 .million I: 
The night's ,program, after ithedinner more for three years for a new ·"chal- . C 

in the State Dining Room, : included a lenge" grant program for the Nationa'I a 
performance by Janet Eilber a soloist Endowment for. the Arts. s 
with the Martha Graham D~nce Com- . An innovator 'of the fjrst order whose P 
pany, in the East .Room of the White idea..~ were ofteri misunderstood in the · 
House. same way Picasso-w'ithwh6m.she has · .J· 

Miss GratJam sE!iected two of her been ranked-was, Miss Graham pur-
. early revivals for the occasion. Orie su.ed. her · career · almost exclusively . l 
was the stark 1930 "Lamentation" in WJthout government subsidy until re-
'Yhic!J Miss, Either, ,swathed ~n a ~ck- cent· ye~rs. After breaking away from 

. like 3ersey gal'.ment, offers.a rlistillation the DemsMwn Company in California 1_ 

of one: emotfon-grief, The other solo -where she had been trained-Miss , 
0 was the 1935 "Frontier,'' in which Miss Graham began the career that .· made . a 

G~aham. celebrates t}1e pioneer spirit her name a · synon:yrn for American si 
.Miss Graham called "Frontier'.' a very modem dance · throughout the world. ti 

: Amerkan piece and noted ·that Miss . Her· dances; ·at first stark, then theat- · 
Ei_lbe_r, .·like the Ford family, was from rroal, _and · always · highly dramatic, fi 

_ ¥1ch1gaI). . _. · found little favor among a public accus: · t• 
Am-0ng the Graham fans who looked · tomed"'to ballet a·nd a more decorative t 

forwarq t? t~e dancir,ig·Wi!S Betty Ford, approach ito .'1ancing. two months ago, n 
. who studied . with Miss Graham in the 'however-, .he? <;ompany';> ·"appearances 
l~te 1930's and danced with aii .appren~ in . London's . Covent' ·Carden Opera y 
tice Graham group at Carnegie Hall. . House where .no modem dance compa- ti 

Mrs. Ford called Miss Graham "my . ny had appeared ·were sold out. Next 
very, very favorite person" in June ·we~k . she will join her company in 

. 1975 wheri' sfie illrid her former .teacher '. -=Pa.r=1s~·=====·=· =========== 
. were reunited for the first time after ·1· -

25 years. At that time, Mrs. Ford te~ · 
. marked · t~a~ .. Miss · Graham ''helped 

shape my life" and "gave·me the ability ·, 
to .stand . up to ail the things I have 
had 'to go through with milch more 
courage than I would ever have had 
without her.'" ' 

Nine days afterward Mrs. Ford at- ' 
te'.1ded a gala benefit performance- lby 
Miss Graham's .company in New York 
t~at closed. with the First . Lady drop
ping 1.nto . a curtsey and presenting her 
former teacher with.·a 

1
bouquet. Mrs. 

Ford was reported to .have been instru
i:nen ta! in the recommendation that 
Miss Grahnm recei·ve, the medal from 
Mr. Fo,rd at this time. · 

Timing of Dlnner Delayed 
The Medal of F{eedoni, which was 

established by President Truman arid 
wid~ne? i!1 scope by President Kenne
dy, rs given for. "exception<;tlly meritori-
~us con.tributions to th'e secur ity or ria-

·t10naJ mterest of the United States, 
v-:o.rld peace or fo cultural or other sig- ,, 

, rnf1ci.mt publrc and private endeavors. " 
Past recipients h~ve ranged from Pope 
John XXIII to Arthur Rubinstein the 
pianist, aitd Jesse Owens, the Olympic 
athlete. · 

. Tlie dipner had .been scheduled for 
earl,ier in the evening hut was delayed 
after the White House announced a 

news Conference for Mr. Ford For' his 
' presentation to Miss Graham,· "Mr. 

J; 
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Din.ne1• f 01· n Doyen of Dunce 

PRESIDENT AND MRS: GERALD FORD'S 
gala dinner-dance ' at the White House to

morrow will honor Martha Graham, Betty 
Ford's pet in the world of dance. The F'resident will 

0 present Martha with the Presidential Medal of Free-
0 dom to add to her collection. It will be a touching 

moment. Miss Graham is unique, to put · it mildly. ,.: 
~ Once again, Mrs. Ford has asked Joan .Peck, a for-
~ mer Hou'se and Garden editor, to design and ·coordinate 
w the dinner in the State Dining Room. One hundred anq. 
~ twenty will sit at table and an additional 100 represen- ; 
w tatives of every area of the performing arts will pop in 
3: later for the dancing. I 
• Mrs. Ford has chosen pieces of American sculpture , 

as centerpieces for her tab~es. They will be placed on I , 
-·~·:·:·:::::·· ·· ·.· a i 

Martha Graham: a presidential'inedal for her 

mirrors, surrounded with flowers and ·set on red cloths. 
The sculptures are of such famous dancers as Isadora 
Duncan, Ted Shawn and Rudolf Nureye.,;, who is one of 
the many dancers who have been inVited to the gala. 
After dinner, the Martha Graham troupe will entertain 
the guests. A real toe-tapping evening . 

• 
,THE THRILL IS GONE from the opening. of the 

Metropolitan Opera, has been for years. Met openings 
have changed along with everything else in the world . . 
Once the social event of the New York season, the ·· 
opening is now just another pleasant evening in the 
theater, no hushed expectancy, no fabulous gowns or 
jewels, no grand entrances. So it does make it nice 
when Beverly Sills sweeps in to much ·applause, red 
mop lighting up the foyer, chinchilla coat adding a 
touch of grand luxe. Thank you, Beverly. · 

Mrs.· Vincent Astor was looking very smart in one 1 

of the best boxes, listening to "II Trovatore" in a 
cream-coJored silk faille dress with infanta.,sleeves and 
her hair fluffed out a bit more· bhan usual. Mrs. Donald 
Harrington of Phoenix, chic in a greige sequin dress by 
Bill Blass and a drop-dead sable scarf, occupied Box 20 
with a party of friends that included Bill Blass and 
Mrs. Oscar Ham'merstein 2d in flyaway printed chiffon 
by Stavropoulos. 

Mr.· and Mrs. Harry Helmsley of the real· estate 
Helmsleys were admira·bly boxed elsewhere, as was 
Lord Weidenfeld, the British publisher, wearing a 
lounge suit rather then black tie. Later Weidenfeld 
turned up at Regine's in the company of one Barbara 
Walters, an old buddy. 

One of the prettiest women in the orchestra section 
was Mrs. R. '.Dhornton (J.osie) Wjlson who looked mar
velous in black crepe wilih her bright blonde hair shin
ing. Mrs. John Barry Ryan, daughter of the late Otto 
Kahn and a great opera buff, wore blaick and gold 
brocade and must have ki$Sed 100 friends. You could 
have counted the ·gents in white tie and tails on your· 
fingers. The few that wore them looked splen~id . 

• 
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